Introduction to Cremation
At Passing Paws, we understand that pets are
without a doubt one of life’s biggest blessings.
They bring endless joy to our sometimes
stressful lives and their happiness is infectious.
A question that many families ask when losing
a beloved pet is, “should I cremate my pet?”. At
Passing Paws we deal daily with bereaved pet
owners who are unsure as to what to do next
once their furry companion has passed on.
Whether your dog has passed at home or at
your local veterinary clinic, the experienced staff
at Passing Paws will be able to arrange their
collection for cremation. We understand your
grief and we promise to handle every situation
with the utmost care and sensitivity.

Cremation vs Burial
The question of cremation versus burial is often
the most important one when a cherished pet
passes on. Most families aren’t able to bury their
pets now due to council restrictions and often
families are renting which would then mean
leaving a beloved family member behind when
the family moved homes. A lot of homes are also
a multi-pet household and so there is added
worry about the pet’s body being disturbed by
others. Cremating your pet allows for them to be
safely reunited and taken with you on the rest of
your life’s journey, wherever that may take you.
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Cremation Options

The Same Day Service

As Passing Paws are Perth’s private cremation
specialists, you can rest assured that your pet will be
cremated in their own chamber within our accredited
facility and all of your loved one’s ashes will be
returned to you. Our crematory is built to DEFRA
(Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs)
standards. These high standards ensure that there is
no risk of cross contamination of ashes, but for extra
peace of mind, we also offer iPad viewings of your
beloved pet being placed into our crematory.

This service is where your pet will be collected,
privately cremated and ready to come home the
same day or at a time and day that your family find
comforting. It has been identified that the same day
service helps families come to terms with their loss as
it avoids delaying the grieving process. Furthermore,
your pet will be with one of our Pet Care Specialist
throughout the whole journey and will take priority
when they arrive into our crematorium.

The Premium Cremation
An all-inclusive package designed for families wanting
to be part of their pet’s final journey. The Garden of
Rest and Family Comfort Room are opened up to the
family to say their final farewells prior to the Private
cremation taking place. The service includes collection
of your pet from your home or vet clinic in one of our
luxury vehicles, preparation of your pet for viewing,
exclusive access to our facility for your family for the
duration, a complimentary hair clipping, a clay paw
impression, remembrance candle, comfort poem and
a wooden or metal urn of your choice. Additionally,
your pet ashes will be delivered home personally once
the cremation has taken place that day or at a time
and day that your family find comforting.

The Standard Service
Our Standard cremation is the most cost-effective
Private Cremation. This is where your Pet is collected
from your Vet Clinic and their cremation takes place
within 3-5 days of arriving at our facility. Once you have
organised any memorabilia that you would like for
your pet, you can then collect their ashes from Passing
Paws, or can arrange for the home delivery service.

Confidence
for you
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Notification from veterinarian
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Pet ready for collection
[Location status updated]
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Pet collected from vet or home
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Pet arrived at Passing Paws
[Location status updated]
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Family notified and cremation
arrangements made
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Private cremation taking place
[Location status updated]

PawsTrack™
As part of our dedication to you, our Pet
Location System known as PawsTrack™ and
continuous CCTV monitoring guarantee that
the ashes returned to you are only those of
your pet.
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Pet’s ashes prepared for family
[Location status updated]
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PawsTrack™ is a system that allows you and
your family the visibility to know where your
beloved pet is at every stage of the cremation
process and gives you the confidence that
Passing Paws are committed to the high
standards that families expect of us.
www.passingpaws.com.au

Memorabilia completed and quality
checks performed
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Pet’s ashes collected or returned home
[Location status updated]

